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ABSTRACT
This bibliography contains annotations of 11

documents and journal articles covering various aspects of school
public relations, including how to start a 'PR program, how to improve

.information dissemination and inforiktion gathering, the PR aspects
of school violence, the role of the school business, manager in PR,
school publications, the PR aspects of school budget elections, and
how to handle the Pa problems presented by a teacher;' strike. ihese
materials are all listed in the ERIC indexes. (Author) 0
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The Best of ERIC presents annotations of ERIC liter-
ature on important topics in educational 'management \

The selections are interded to_givel the practicing edu-
cator easy access to the most significant and useful infor-
mition available from ERIC: Because of space limitalons,
the itemslisted should be viewed as representative, tither
than exhaustive, of literature meeting those criteria.

Materials were selected for inclusion frorn. the ERIC
catalogs Resources in Education (RIE) and Current Index
to Journals in Education (CIJE).

This biblioaphy was prepared by the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management for distribution by the American Association of
Administrators. the Association of-California School Administrators, and the Wisconsin Seconcrirry School Ad istrators Association.

Pukilic Relations Programs
1. Begin, Don. How to Start and Improve a P. R. Pro-
gram. Evanston, Illinois National School Boards Associa-
tion 1975 54 pages ED 111 0;0

Begin's guide reflects the trend away from eMphasis on
traditional public relations to emphasis on communications
As he points Out, the image of "public relations" has suffered
considerably in recent years, "communications and community-
relations are purer-sounding and usually gain more public accep-
tance Although-many experts in this field Ake the same sub-
stitution, it is °rather refreshing to run across an author willing
to make explicit the reason for this transition

The change, however, is more than a mere semantic altera
tion AsBagin makesclear, communications is a two-way pro-
desS, and the new concept of public relations means improving
Communication both within and outside the school. The inter-
nal audience (teachers, support staff) is as important as the ex-
ternal audience (the public)

To achielie this goal of effective and total communication, a
ichool district must take very seriously its public relations
efforts Begin lists common mistakes mane by districts trying
to initiate a PR-program, including naming a teacher to be PR
director on a part-tim4 basis, "regarding the newly appointed'
communications specialist as little more than a writer of news
releases," and starting a PR program without carefugy defined
objectives All theSe mistakes betoken a lack of/ommitment
on behalf of district leaders, a lack that has caused some dis
tricts' attempts to backfire "so explosively that all possibility
of doing the job right was negated for years

To ensure that administrative personnel are sufficiently
committed to improving communications with internal and ex-
ternal audiences, Begin recommends making communications
skills a prerequisite for hiring new administrators, he Issits

sample questions covering different commonications areas to
be asked of job interviewees He also.suggeSts that,"communi-
cations successes and failures:' be made part of annual adminis-,
trator evaluation

Ns: .To ensure that district employees gain "specific skills arad
confidenCe in the area of school public relations:".he recom-
mends that practical materials and knowledgeable consultants
be utilized in inservice sessions for alLschool personnel (includ-
ing secretaries, custodians, and cafeteria workers) Begin pas

jappended
a%"Yellow Pages" of resources, useful for inservice

programs in school public relations

ool

2. Bawl, Don, Graven, Frank, and Harrison, Charles.
PR for School Board Members. A Guide for Members of
Boards of Education and School Administrators to Im-
prove and . Strengthen School Informattdn Programs.
Volume 8, AASA Executive Handbook Series Washing.
ton, D C , and Eugene, Oregdn American Association of
School Administrators, and ERIC Clearinghouse on Edu-
cational Management, 1976 74 pages ED 56

Although this handbook coyers the expected and necessary
PR program components (such as districit publications and the
handling of communications in crisi (situations), perhaps its
most interesting chapters deal with info?mation gathering The
authors examine, in a fair amount of detail, how the district
can obtain feedback from the community and how the school
board can obtain information necessthy for.de iston-making
from the administration and other sources

Among the sources of community input discus d by Begin,
Grattan, and Harrison are citizens advisory committees ("one
of the most important feedback mechanisms ii) school cam
munications") and "qy communicators Key comm nicators
ace people in the community "who talk to every se ment of
the public ",These leaders (official and unofficial) c,a "often
provide an instant barometer of community feeling and o ioion
while formal polls and surveys are being developed The board
and administration can tap the key communicators' response
to program and volicy changes before making fingl decisions

The authors bolster their presentation with pertinent obser-
vations from other writeri and with descripilkans of PR policies
acid PP director job descriptions from various school districts
across the country

3 Banach, Will/am J and Barkelew, Ann H. The Banach-
Barkelew Brainstorming Book. Utica, Michigan Synergy
Group 1976 44 pages ED 141 896

Banach and Barkelew point cput that even though the public
possesses a rather large qu ntity of information about the
schools such as the price o school lunches, buS s.chedutesTanct
vacation dates), 011 quality of such information leaves a lot to
be desired Parents and other community members simply do
not understand wh.at is being taught to children and why/

To improtve information quality, schools need to devise'a
Public relations program that incorporates four ',components
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analyzing, planning, oommunicating, and e aivating Banach

d Barkelew, both PR ctingultants, believe th t "disregard for
this rmple process is the main reason many e ucational corn-
rquniOption programs fail " As they state, ...AI/ ough he pro-
'cess appeprs trite, it works "And to get this p cess started,
they adv*educators to try,their brainstorming strategy

This strategy is intended to encourage dstrrct personnel
- (and, parents aod students) to pdol'idtas in order to come up.

with the best list of public relatipns innovations possible for
. their particular district A step-byhtep description of the brain-

storming process-useful with groups as small as five or as large
as several hundred-emphasizes the initial generation of a large
quantity of ideas, then the selection and refinement of the best.
ideas Appropriate forms and checklists are included for partici*
pants' use

4. Gallagher, Donald R. "I i-iYour Public Relations Is

It Tell All or Top Secret?" School Business Affairs
41 2 (February 1975), pp 32-34 EJ 110 965

"The school business office often does many routine things
that hurf-the school image internally and externally," accord-
ing to Gallagher Even though school business managers are
not accustomed to thinking of themselves as public relations
representatives, they should be apprised of the impact their
actions have on public perceptions of the schools and on ern-.
ployees' perceptiOn otthe school administration

Gallagher ItstS gestions intended to encourage business
managers to "tae e initiative and develop a program of com-
municating wit public and the employees Business

agers should a fusing educational and fiscal Jargon when
describing buss ess procedures to the public, they shoOld be
able to interp et, the school budget in terms that th4 public
can understa d 1nserVice training far business staff members
can help the to better fill their public relations roles . ,

To maint in smooth relations with local merchants and sup-
pliers, the siness manager should make sure that they are in-
forr'ned wh n and how the school will pay itsi5ills Gallagher
recommen s ,formation of an advisory council "of local citi-
zens, bust ess experts, and merchants" to provide the school
with feedack and to encourage committee members to "re-
late The school business Story to other members of the cam-

.munity

5. Hilldrup, Robert P The PR Aspeots of School Vio-
lee& Journal of Educational Communication, 172
(September-pctober 1975), pp 8-11 EJ 137 969

Hilldrup's article deals,with a phenomenon that all school
administrators firid unpleasant and that many find themselves
unable to cope with violence in the/schools Hilldrup, public_
information director for the Richmond, Virginia, public schools,
,urges school administrators to remove them heads frori the sand
and to =look at the PR implicarrOns of school violence, to ad-
mit that it can happen,in your schoofisystern and to start think-
ing negatively in order to do something post/five about it

To start with, PR directors shbuld check with other school
districts to see what prans they have devised for handling the
public relation? aspects of school violence Once district per-
sonnel (especially school principals) are convinced of the irri-
portance of planning for unpleasant contingencies, the PR
director should encourage closet relations between school per-
sonnel and the police Hilldrup advises making contact with a
high ranking Oplice officer "so that you cantcleoide who will
make what statement to whom after an incident happens

Hilldrup's list of steps to be taken by the PR director once
an incident of 'violence has occurred is commendably specific

3

/
For exam*, he suggesff that contacts in the time of
cristis should be made ':above the po veV' -with the City

-editor or news editor-, an advance urfderstar4ing at the manage-
ment lever ipan facilitate the accurate dissemination of infor-
fnation Ra* should be the first priority, singe it reaches many
peoplaequickly Trust and candor should characterize the PR
director's interaction with radt stations, as well as with other
news media Reporters should not be allowed to interview
pupils on school property, however, no attempt should be made

media interviewing when pupils are off the
. A

to-interfere with
school gr.oUnds

The liTost essential thing is td make sure that the public in-
formation is immediately informed as soon as an inci-
dent occurs; as he states, "there is no way you can serve the
schools or the media if you are the last to know

6. Jones, J William. Budget /Finance Campaigni You
Can't Afford to "Lose. Arlington, Virginia National
School Public Frations Associatidn, 1977 9? pages ED,
140 428

A scrtool budget campaign calls for all tbe public relations
and communication expertise that the district can muster
Jones' book makes it quite clear that the election will be lost
unless the school district makes campaigning a well-planned,
tear-round activity- As he states, 'Love-Me-Suddenly' carry`
paigns simply don't work

Jones lists certain "givens" necessary for school budget pas-
' sage First, "the issue to be voted on must be reasonable, as

gnomical as humanly possible, and perhaps most important
of all, salable He emphasizes that the budget should-beistated
in terms comprehensible to the average voter, not in fiscal
jargon that on1V an accountant can understands".

Citizen involvement and, credibility are absolutely. essential
Voters must believe what the school district tells them about
school financial needs, and- the best way to foster belief is by
involving citizen in both the budget formulating process and
in the care sign
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- ',Jones pointschut that each campaign must be tailored to the
Ilk specific characteristics and needs of the individual community,

,- -there is no one forAula for election success He places special
importance on the district's first announcement of the Fam-.
paign, which sets the tone for all campaign activities that-191;4'

low. And he stresses that the district must hOnestly believe
that it can win its budget election or it 'shouldn't "get on the
ballot in the first place."

"Jones' book will be of special interest to administrators )n
districts where budgets have been defeated in the past', since he'
not ,only includes suggestions from PR experts., but also sum-
ma?izes the experiences of districts that have waged successful
finante.campaigns.

I
7. National School Public Relations Association.:geleas-
Mg Test Scores: Educational Assessment PrOgrams, How
to T 11 the Public. Arlington, Virginia National School
Pu c Relations Association, 1976 67 pages ED 119
32

This NSPR, guide advises school leaders on how to handle
a potentially unsettling eventthe announcement of student
achievement scores and educational assessment results Accord-
ing to the authbrs, "At the local school district level, the quality

assessment communication to parents, staff members, com-
munity leaders and other important publics has been generally
tub-par, even nonexistent And yet, educational assessment
programs and test scores are inextricably mixed With the whole
issue,pf educational accountability

Given the importance of assessment results, dissemination
efforts must be carefully planned and executed at thelndividual
school level, at the school district level, and at the state level
The authors advise local school-systems to release ,their test
scores as soon as they receive them, instead of waiting for the
state department of education to do so As they point out,
"Advance release gives local school districts the advantage of
initiative It also "reduces the likelihood OrPtiblic panic when
the state report comes out'"

Pieparation for release of assessment results should begin
before the tests are even administered School administrators
should realize that results will mean different things to differ-
ent segments of the,public and should tailor their presentation
accordingly Diss9r nination "should be persuasive in nature,"
meaning that it should be aimed at encouraging various publics
to support the overall goal of educational improvement

These suggestions, backed up by sarr4ple feedback surveys
and other materials taken from Michigan's and Maryland's
dissemination efforts, should aid administrators in minimizing
difficulties that can arise when test results come out

8. New York State §chool Boards Association Com-
munications Public Relations. A Handbook on School
Community Relations. Realised: Albany, New Fork
1973 82 pages ED 127 707

.A
.

schools to the community Board members have great impact
on public perceptions of, the schools, according to the authors,
because board members are School takp,ayers like other citizens
and are unpaid for their schtiol service What board- members
say "is heard differently and is apt to-be credited more fully

Even though the board, as "top management," should take
the initiative in po y formation, PRiobiectwes can be rlet only
with the cooper tion of '-the entice school community The
authors favor th team approach over formation of a separate
PR department, except in very large school districts. Teachers,
and to a slightly lesser degree, other staff members (bus drivers,
aides, secretaries) play an especially important role in the suc-
cess or failure of any PR effort

Once the school PR team is committed to improving school-
community.relations, the board can begin to Albion "the most
effective means of communication with the maximum number
of people in thatitstrict To achieve this goal, tetioard needs
to be thoroughly acquainted w11-rthe concerns and information
needs of the community (to bedascertained through an opioion
survey), with the variety of media potentially available forclis-
seminating information, and with the processes of producing,
writing, and placing news so that the district maAlains good
relations with the press . -7

r.

"There is rio need to ask if ykr board has a public relations
p'rogram It doe's, whether yOu know it or not," according to
lie authors of this PR handbook Lt-the lbsence of atoherent 4
PR policy, the school board performs this key function inad-
vertently and, usually, badly' The ip tent of this handbook is to
assist school boards to substitute a will- planned and effectively
executed PR program for one marked by inadvertence and
hapInstance

Written for use by school board members, the handbook
emphasizes the pivb.tal role the board plays in interpreting the
community to the 'schools and, conversely, interpretisig "the

4

9iOndrasik, Barbara P. "Get Good Vibes from a Versa-
le House Organ/ Journal of EducationalSomMunica-

tibn, 2, 2 (Winter 1977, pp 12-21 EJ 160 469

. Good. School public relations begin at home with a staff
newsletter that answers the need of school employees to know
what's gqgng on, according to Ondrasik, editor of an award"
winning school district newsletter If errfployees are "to feel
part of the team," they must be well informed And if the
school staff newsletter does a good job of informing'>employ4-es
will more like.ly function as the district's "most valualilZ PR
asset

Ondrasik's article is filled with concrete suggestions on how
(and how not) to write and publish a newsletter She empha-
sizes that some form of effective staff newsletter can be assem-
bled on even-a very small budget But she points out that "if
your school system has 'no money' for a regular staff Publica:
!ion c/ some kind,,then it really needs to rethink its prionties,".

A aff newsletter's credibility is contingent on presentation
of the truth, even about controversial Matters. A newsletter
should not function as amanagement mouthpiece As Ondra-
sik cautions,,"Avoid, at all ccfsts, having your newsletter sound" .

Ilk a pontifical taict, issued from the isolated, insulated 'ivory .

t6wer' 4
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Noting that even some of the best school district newsletters
tend to. be "wealicand wordy," Ondrasik counsels using plain
English instead of educationese, keeping sentences and para-
graphs short, condensing copy where possible, and carefully
editing everything (even the superintendent's annual message
to the troops)

Her article includes samples of newsletter front pages from
school districts around the country

10. Powell, James. "Work Stoppages and Public Rela-
tions Winning the War of /lords New Jersey School
Leader, 3, 4 (January-February 1975), PP 19-20 EJ,

112415 1

"Why do strikers generally cap
support even though aQ objective I

observers to other conclusions?" P

re public sentiment and'
ok at the facts would lead
well's answer to this ques-

tion is that management' teams aof a_poor job of colimricat-
ihg their positions to their commOnities-.4n other oArds: they
far{` at practicing elementay( pudlic relations throughout the
collective bargaining process, . t

Powell advises the management side to carry out an ongoing
communications program irt order to ensure"that "dependable
information about school proytems and policies" reaches the
community. The program sh Id build a -climate of public
trust in the board of Killeen° and the district administration

The district leadership nee s lo select an effective communi-
cator to represent managerne t's sidel-a public relations repre-
sentative Who can act as "the board's field marshal Powell

,suggests that this communicator try to work with the employee
bargaining, team's PR representative to develop joint news re-
leases But management-generated press releases should "care-
fully spell out the costs of the demands rejected by the board

If the management. team believes that the press is made- ,

pu8tely covering the board's position, it should purchase adver-
tising space to convey its mesaage If unlawful behavior on 1?e-
half of strikers oc,eurs, ''pub c relations techniques," such as
"quickly informirig the ne media of any union abuses and
hiring a photographer to pr ide evidence" of disruption, can
be effectively employed, aco rding to Powell

11 Schaub, Alfred R "The Power of Poor Communica-
tions Journal of EducaVonal Communtcation, 1, 2
(September-October, 1975), pp-4-5 EJ 1,37 96.7--

A common assumption in the literature on organizational
communication and public relations is that poor cor'nmunica-
tions result from a lack of trainingthat if organization mem-
bers only know\t20vv.to communicate effectively, they would
automatically dd so Schaub, however, takes a ckgerent posi-
tion He believes that "faulty communications are often con-
sciously or unconsciously engineered to assist individuals in
their quest for power He maint/ins that management person-
nel especially are quite skilled in commNication techniques
Their farilure to constructively utilize these skills arises from
specific "power-related^ problems that characterize organiz-
tional life in many institutions,. including the schools

According to Schaub. the m'oF common cause of poor com-
munications is "giving time and ergy to"1nore visible, self-
serving activities" rather than to proving communications
Even though administrators freque tly pay lip/service to such
improvement, the fact remains that the imprdvement process
is time consuming, that the payoff is 'ard to measure, and that
improved communications frequentl are "of more benefit
and reward to others than ourselves

poor communications also result fro a wish to avoid con
frontation with others, especially when Ape communicatir
would involve a discussion of (and-disagr piient over) contrb-
verstal )ssues on personal' val.ues A related p oblem is the tend
ency of managers to react negatively to ern!) .gees who artic,u
late problems As Schaub states, "Bearers lo bad news often
lose their heads

Schaub does believe that good communicatio a smooth
organizational relationf are possible Bi_tt he coun managers

not- to, be naive in their quest fo'r improved com icat ion

Schaubls observations offer a valuable (though not necessaritY
pleasant) counterpoint to the facile optimism evinced by many
communications and PR writers
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